
2023 Can-Am Outlander 1000 XT 

$20,968 Ex Gov't Charge*

Category: New
Kilometres: 0 kms
Colour: Oxford Blue
Transmission: CVT Auto
Body: Motorbike - Quad
Drive Type:
Fuel Type: Petrol
Engine: 976 cc
Reg Plate: Unregistered
Cylinders:
Stock #: 5TPG
VIN: 

Dealer: JFK Powersports
Address: 14c George Bourke Drive, Mt Wellington 1060
Phone: 09 884 8310



Dealer Comments

SAVE $2500! LAST ONE AVAILABLE!

Number of Riders: 1
Rotax Engine Model: 976 cc V-Twin
Horsepower: 91
Power Steering: Yes
Fuel Capacity: 20.5L
Storage Capacity: 21.4L
Towing Capacity: 750KG

OPTIMISED AIR FLOW
Re-engineered vented side panels. Every part was examined and inspected to see if it could improve rider comfort
even the side panels and inner fenders now offers better engine ventilation and airflow.

CONTROL AT YOUR FINGER TIPS
Feel off-road terrain like never before with Tri-Mode Dynamic Power Steering (DPS), which gives easy steering
assistance and adapts its response to the vehicless speed. At lower speeds, assistance is increased to reduce
your steering effort while at higher speeds itss reduced to return maximum feel to the rider. Choose between three
modes to match the conditions.

CLOSE THE GAP
This powerful winch with a 1,588 kg capacity is factory installed and can handle the toughest situations, an
indispensable tool when tackling conditions that include hunting, ranching, mud holes and helping your friends
keep up.

DIGITAL DISPLAY
The 4.5-inch digital display is lighted and readable in all conditions, with vehicle information and controls at your
glove tips.

HIGHLIGHTS
Rotax V-Twin engine options
Arched double A-arm front suspension with front sway bar
Continuously Variable Transmission (CVT) with engine braking
Tri-Mode Dynamic Power Steering (DPS)
3,500 lb (1,588 kg) winch
Heavy-duty front and rear bumpers
Handlebar wind deflectors
Painted plastics for premium look
14 in. cast-aluminum wheels
26 in. ITP Terracross radial tires
Surrounding Spar Technology (SST) G2 frame with Geometric Contact Control
Torsional Trailing-Arm Independent (TTI) rear suspension
NEW* 650 W magneto
High-strength, multifunction racks with LinQ quick-attach accessory system
5.7 gal (21.4 L) water-resistant rear compartment
RF DESS key

* If the price does not contain the notation that it is "Drive Away No More to Pay", the price may not include additional costs, such as stamp duty and other government
charges. Please confirm price and features with the seller of the vehicle.



Features and Specifications

Other

4WD/4x4

Specifications have been sourced from redbook.com.au and are based on manufacturer standard specifications. Actual specifications for this vehicle may differ, please
confirm with the seller.
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